
   



THIS ISSUE  

Cruise Control is the magazine of the Motafrenz Car Club Inc. 

Volume 25, Issue 01. August 2018. 

Cover by Editor. Main picture by Jeff W. 

 

CONTACT 

Motafrenz Car Club Inc 

PO Box 1331, Collingwood, VIC3066 

Email: motafrenz@motafrenz.org.au 

Web: www.motafrenz.org.au   

/motafrenz   @motafrenz 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Annual membership for 2018/2019 (expires on June 30) 

Single $45.00 

Joint $60.00 

 

MINUTES 

The minutes of the committee meetings, the Annual General Meeting and any other sub-

committee or special meeting of the Club are available to all members upon request from the 

secretary. Contact: secretary@motafrenz.org.au or 04 0788 2696 

 

MEETINGS 

The Committee invites you to attend and participate in the monthly committee meetings which are 

held on the second Wednesday of each month at 7 pm. If you have an event idea or any other 

suggestions concerning the running of the Club, this is the perfect opportunity to have your say. 

After the meeting, we enjoy a good old-fashioned pub meal and a few light refreshments. See the 

Events pages for more details or email secretary@motafrenz.org.au 

 

PAYMENTS 

Motafrenz’ preferred method of payment is PayPal (go to www.paypal.com and make payment to 

treasurer@motafrenz.org.au). Cheques may be made payable to Motafrenz Car Club or 

Electronic Bank Transfer to our bank account BSB 033 063, Account 124490, Reference: Include 

your name and the event/item you are paying for. Please email bank transfer details to 

treasurer@motafrenz.org.au  

http://www.facebook.com/motafrenz
http://www.facebook.com/motafrenz
mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
file:///C:/Users/hpcesc/Desktop/Cruise%20Control/www.paypal.com
mailto:treasurer@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:treasurer@motafrenz.org.au
http://www.facebook.com/motafrenz
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Jeff Whitehead          
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Motafrenz Car Club is a member of the Association of Motoring Clubs [AOMC], Federation of 

Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Clubs Victoria and Team Melbourne. Motafrenz Car Club is 

authorised by VicRoads to operate under the Club Permit scheme for veteran, classic, historic and 

street rod vehicles. 

The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of Motafrenz, its Members, nor 

its Committee. Whilst all due care is taken, neither Motafrenz, its Members, nor its Committee can 

accept any responsibility for the accuracy of any item, service or advice printed in, or adopted 

from this publication. The Editor reserves the right to edit or omit any material submitted for 

inclusion in this publication. 

Organisation Registration Number: A0029548A  

© 2018 Motafrenz Car Club Inc. 

http://www.federation.asn.au/
mailto:president@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:treasurer@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:editor@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:webmaster@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:community@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:aomc@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:federation@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:motafrenz@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:privacy@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:property@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:permit@motafrenz.org.au
http://www.aomc.asn.au/
http://www.teammelbourne.org.au/
http://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/
http://teammelbourne.org.au/
http://www.aomc.asn.au/
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/
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ED SEZ 
 

 

ello dear 

reader, 

Welcome to 

the first 

Cruise control for the 

2018/2019 year. You will find 

the latest from our annual 

Christmas in July drive and 

lunch, and the Annual 

General Meeting. 

I am happy to be back again in the editor role and look forward to the coming 

year. As always, if you have anything interesting that you think our readers 

may enjoy, or any suggestions please send it to editor@motafrenz.org.au    

Mat  

H 

mailto:editor@motafrenz.org.au
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PREZ SEZ 
 

 

 

i All, 

 

Greetings! Welcome to 

the new Club year and welcome from the 

incoming Committee. 

Let me introduce myself – Alan here! If you don’t 

know me by name, you may recognise my car (the gold Volvo 240 wagon 

affectionately known as Lars…) 

 

Please join me in thanking the outgoing Committee – without their ongoing 

voluntary service, we would not be so lucky to have the great Club we have. 

 

This year’s Committee is a mix of experienced and newer members – 

welcome aboard to John McLeod – this year’s new member. John, along with 

the other newer committee members will bring a fresh set of eyes and a 

renewed perspective to how the club moves forward.  

 

Our next big Club event is the Show & Shine in October, but between now and 

then we have two 3rd Sunday drives – Mamma Mia (Here we go again) at the 

movies and the Castlemaine-Maldon steam train trip. Planning has already 

started for MidSumma 2019, so we’re on a good footing for a successful year. 

H 
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If you have any suggestions – be it an event idea or an administrative one, 

please drop me a line to president@motafrenz.org.au – I’ll gladly pass them 

on to the Committee. I’m here for you – without our valued Club members, we 

would have no Club. 

 

Just a friendly reminder to all Club Permitted vehicle owners/drivers – as part 

of having your permit authorised through Motafrenz, we do require you attend 

at least 1 club event per year with your permit vehicle. This policy is strictly 

enforced as non-conformance endangers the Clubs capacity to participate in 

the Permit Scheme. 

 

I look forward to seeing as many of you all as possible over the next 12 

months – come up and say Hi! 

 

Safe Travels! 

 

Alan   
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GAY-TRACTIONS 
 
 

MONTHLY EVENTS 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER (second Wednesday of every 

month) 

The Committee invites you to come along and participate in the monthly Club & Committee 

Meeting. If you have an event idea or any other suggestions, this is the perfect opportunity to have 

your say. After the meeting, we enjoy a good pub meal and a few light refreshments. 

DATES:   

Wednesday 8
th
  August 2018  

Wednesday 12
th  

September 2018  

Wednesday 10
th 

 October 2018 … 

 

TIME: Arrive by 6:45pmish and meet us upstairs in our meeting room. Committee starts at 7pm. 

After the meeting we will move to our pre-booked table downstairs in the Dining Room. We will 

then order our dinner (service is quick here).  

WHERE: Due to sales of local pubs, we have had to book at short notice at various locations. We 

hope to find a regular location. In the meantime, please contact us regarding details. 

COST (only if dining at the hotel): Main course $17 - $25 

BOOKING: Preferred 

CONTACT: Joseph S - secretary@motafrenz.org.au 

 

 

 

  

mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
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SLOT CAR RACING (Third Wednesday of the month)  

A Light-hearted, fun evening at Chris’ slot car raceway on the third Wednesday of each month. 

Loan cars available for newcomers. Experience levels vary and the main thing is to enjoy the 

camaraderie, have a laugh and a social chat. BYO snacks. Soft drinks, tea and coffee is provided. 

Please arrive between 7:30 - 8:00 PM. RSVP to Chris at chrispics30@hotmail.com 

DATES:  

Wednesday 15
th
  August  2018  

Wednesday 19
th
  September  2018  

Wednesday 17
th
  October  2018 … 

 

 

SUNDAY DRIVE & LUNCH (3rd Sunday of Every Month) 

For details see events listing which follow here.  

 

4WD DAY TRIPS  

Motafrenz has in the past run successful 4WD events. Previously these were scheduled with fixed 

dates and locations with varying difficulty levels 1 to 3 out of five. Some members have taken up 

the offer to complete a 4WD courses. Motafrenz holds an EPIRB emergency beacon device for 

such use where telephony and radio communications are compromised, which is often the case 

on 4WD events. Past events have been family and community friendly with picnics in amazingly 

beautiful locations. This year Motafrenz is looking to get back to having 4WD events and needs a 

club member who is willing to do some planning and organising. With the full support of the 

committee, this willing member will coordinate dates, times, places and participants. The 

Motafrenz committee looks forward to getting 4WD events rolling again and it does need time 

commitment. Please consider becoming active in this role and taking on 4WD events. 

 

mailto:chrispics30@hotmail.com
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Contact: Email Jeff W at events@motafrenz.org.au or come along to a committee meeting and get 

involved. 

 

 

 

FYI EVENTS 

Note: With regard to events not organised by Motafrenz: the nature of events and the 

entertainment provided is outside the control of Motafrenz. Members may care to view the event's 

website where they can assess for themselves, from their point of view, the suitability of the event 

and the entertainment provided by the organisers. 

 

 

  

mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
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AUGUST 

 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 

WHEN: Sunday 19 August 2018 

TIME: 12pm (midday) to 4pm 

MEET: Classic cinema 9 Gordon Street Elsternwick VIC 3185 Very close to Elsternwick Railway 

Station 

DETAILS: We are off to the movies and we have picked something to excite you, and that you will 

not have seen yet, but cannot live without seeing. We have also picked a classic and famous old 

cinema to top it off, followed by a hearty lunch in a shopping strip that hosts almost too many good 

choices. So come join us for an ultra, star studded cast in the new musical: Mamma Mia! Here We 

Go Again, showing at the famous historic Classic Elsternwick cinema. Located right near the 

Elsternwick Railway station. 

12:30pm session and then lunch at one of the many lovely local cafes or pubs. We will work that 

out on the day. 

BOOKING: We can get a group booking if we get 20 coming along so please RSVP 

BRING: Everybody. This is a rated PG movie with Mild sexual references. 

ABOUT THE MOVIE: Starring: Meryl Streep, Pierce Brosnan, Colin Firth, Stellan Skarsgård, Julie 

Walters, Dominic Cooper, Amanda Seyfried, Christine Baranski, Lily James, Josh Dylan, Hugh 

Skinner, Jeremy Irvine, Alexa Davies, Jessica Keenan Wynn, Andy Garcia, Cher. Directed by: Ol 

Parker. Classification: PG (Mild sexual references), 114 minutes. 

Storyline: Donna's (Meryl Streep) young daughter, Sophie (Amanda Seyfried), finds out she is 

pregnant and is terrified at the thought of raising a child. Luckily, she gets a history lesson of how 

her mother raised her at a young age after meeting the three suitors who would change her life 

forever through love, heartbreak and the magic of music.  

SUITS CARS: All types (not that we're going far) 

mailto:https://www.google.com/maps/place/Classic+Cinemas/@-37.8838431,144.9984976,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad668fed991dcbf:0x3762ebdea8aea6bf!8m2!3d-37.8838431!4d145.0006863?hl=en-GB
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ROAD CONDITIONS: Sealed – Freeway & main roads 

PETS: No 

COST: Lunch and cinema ticket (we don't know what the group discount is yet) 

Regular Ticket Prices: 

Adult: $21.50 

Concession/Health Care Card: $17.50  

Pension Card: $13.50 

Student: $15.50 

Child (3-14): $13.50 

Senior: $13.50 

CONTACT: Jeff W email: events@motafrenz.org.auMobile: 0429311737 

LINKS: At the Classic for Mamma Mia, Here we go again: 

https://www.classiccinemas.com.au/Movie/Mamma-Mia-Here-We-Go-Again 

About the history of the cinema: https://www.classiccinemas.com.au/Page/History 

YouTube trailer: https://youtu.be/Q_8LSxuunJU 

Official movie site: http://www.mammamiamovie.com/ 

Ticket prices: https://www.classiccinemas.com.au/Page/Ticket-Prices 

 

 

 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

2nd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 8 August DETAILS – See first page. 

 

SLOT CAR RACING 

3rd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 15 August DETAILS – See first page of this Event List 

 

  

mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
https://www.classiccinemas.com.au/Movie/Mamma-Mia-Here-We-Go-Again
https://www.classiccinemas.com.au/Page/History
https://youtu.be/Q_8LSxuunJU
http://www.mammamiamovie.com/
https://www.classiccinemas.com.au/Page/Ticket-Prices
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SEPTEMBER 

 

 

 

 

CASTLEMAINE AND TRAIN TRIP TO MALDON FOR LUNCH 

WHEN: Sunday 16th September 2018 

TIME: 9:30am for a 10am departure from the meeting place 

MEET: BP service station, Holden Road, 937 Calder Fwy, Calder Park (outbound) 

DESTINATION: By vehicle or V-Line to Castlemaine Station. The steam trains operate from 

Platform 3 at the V/Line station, Kennedy Street, Castlemaine. 

DETAILS: The steam train leaves Castlemaine station at midday. 12 noon! 

There is ample car parking available off Gingell Street on the north side of Camp Reserve which is 

on the west side of the station. 

From there, it’s a 45 minute steam train ride to Maldon. In Maldon we will have lunch and a look 

around this historic town and then catch the steam train at 2:45pm and arriving back at 

Castlemaine station at 3:30pm. 

We can get 15% off for 10-19 group booking, and a further 25% off for 20+. Therefore the sooner 

you can RSVP, the sooner we can tell members what the ticket price is likely to be. 

As we have just under two hours in Maldon, we’ll have time to have lunch and there's plenty to 

see. We're likely to find a pub or bakery or even fish and chips for lunch but feel free to bring your 

own cut lunch. 

BOOKING: Please RSVP as soon as possible as once we have 10+ we can then tell our 

members that we have a discount. 

BRING: Yourself, your friends, family, and your vehicle if driving to Castlemaine  

SUITS CARS: All types 

ROAD CONDITIONS: Sealed – Freeway & main roads 

PETS: Not advisable unless you’re not catching the steam train. 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/t9nsYLxkTb22
https://goo.gl/maps/K17EtExSRbv
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COST:  

Return Excursion Adult $50.00 per person, child 4-16 - $20 

Return Excursion Adult 10-19 people - $42.50 per person 

Return Excursion Adult 20+ people - $37.50 per person 

Return Excursion Concession - $45.00 per person 

Return Excursion Concession 10-19 people - $38.25 per person 

Return Excursion Concession 20+ people - $33.75 per person 

CONTACT: Jeff W. Email events@motafrenz.org.au 0429311737 

LINKS:  

Details on the Victorian Goldfields Railway http://www.vgr.com.au/homepage.php 

Maldon tourist information: https://www.visitvictoria.com/regions/Goldfields/Travel-

information/Visitor-information-centres/Maldon-Visitor-Information-Centre.aspx 

Meeting place: https://goo.gl/maps/t9nsYLxkTb22 

Castlemaine Station map: https://goo.gl/maps/K17EtExSRbv 

Details on ticketing visit: http://www.vgr.com.au/fares.php 

 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

2nd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 9 August  DETAILS – See first page. 

SLOT CAR RACING 

3rd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 16 August DETAILS – See first page of this Event List 

 

EVENT: Nomads/Motafrenz joint venture - Vehicle based travel to Western NSW and Southern 

Queensland 

WHEN: Thursday 6th to Sunday 22rd September (16 days) 

DETAILS: Nomads Outdoors Walking Group has invited Motafrenz Car Club to participate in a 

road trip to Western NSW and Southern Queensland. 

This is a fantastic opportunity to enjoy a long journey and many stunning destinations including 

national parks and the Broken Hill Broken Heel festival. 

Come along and enjoy good accompany with a club of keen bush walkers taking road trip to 

beautiful may outback places. There will be camping in national parks and motel stays, and no 

doubt frivolity at the Broken Heel festival. 

There will be Q&A sessions with the Nomads prior to this event to discuss interests and ask 

questions, so please contact Nomads event leader: Roger H rmearsh@gmail.com 

BROKEN HILL ACCOMMODATION: Early booking for the Broken Heel Festival accommodation 

on the 7th and 9th in Broken Hill is a good idea. The Broken Heel Festival is a national 

phenomenon and already programmed so accommodation will disappear fast. 

mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
http://www.vgr.com.au/homepage.php
https://www.visitvictoria.com/regions/Goldfields/Travel-information/Visitor-information-centres/Maldon-Visitor-Information-Centre.aspx
https://www.visitvictoria.com/regions/Goldfields/Travel-information/Visitor-information-centres/Maldon-Visitor-Information-Centre.aspx
https://goo.gl/maps/t9nsYLxkTb22
https://goo.gl/maps/K17EtExSRbv
http://www.vgr.com.au/fares.php
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CAR POOLING: It is up to each car owner to individually decide with their passengers what to do 

should they offer to car pool. See carpooling costs using RACV figures below should you choose 

or offer to car pool 

ROAD CONDITIONS: Long highway distances, unsealed roads and some rough tracks 

SUITS CARS: Not all types. 4WD is not essential, however a vehicle with reasonable ground 

clearance is advisable since there will be some rough tracks 

DESTINATION: Western NSW and Southern Queensland 

COST: $5.00 registration fee with Nomads. Also consider your own running costs, 

accommodation and meals plus extras 

BOOKING: Essential with the Nomads. 

BRING: Camping gear and everything else you require for a long road trip 

PETS: No pets. Pets are not allowed in national parks 

RSVP: Nomads event leader Roger H by 1 September on 0400 283 623 or rmearsh@gmail.com 

LINKS: 

http://www.thenomadsinc.org.au/ 

https://www.bhfestival.com/ 

FROM THE NOMADS SUMMER NEWS LETTER: 

Many expressions of interest were received, resulting in selection of the dates above. The first 

weekend coincides with the Broken Heel Festival in Broken Hill. Those that don’t want to attend 

that could join the following Tuesday 11th September in Broken Hill. 

● Even if you have already expressed interest, please re-confirm your interest if you can join us in 

this lovely part of Australia. 

Grade | Length | Type: Easy – car based camping in the National Parks and station camps along 

the Darling River, and possibly into Southern Queensland (final locations TBA). 

Distance: It takes a long day to drive to Broken Hill (850km) from Melbourne, from where we 

would drop the pace. 

Transport : We will share vehicles to minimise costs and make the sometimes long drives more 

interesting. 4WD is not essential, but a vehicle with reasonable clearance is prudent since we will 

drive on some rough roads. You do not need your own suitable vehicle. Once we know who is 

interested, we can decide which vehicles to take. 

Activity Description: There are many picturesque and tranquil camping places, stays at outback 

stations that open for travellers and stunning National Parks. The trip would include attending the 

Broken Heel Festival (LGBTI) in Broken Hill. This is a peculiar and most unlikely event not to be 

missed. See www.bhfestival.com. Highlights would be camping in remote places, experiencing the 

tranquillity and beauty of the Great Australian Outback, sunsets, sitting around the campfire, 

birdwatching, strolls, stargazing, visiting historic towns and more. We would not have a rigid 

program, but would take advantage of nice places we find, and move at the pace that suits us. 

Two weeks is a minimum to slow down to the pace of the Outback. However you are free to join 

mailto:rmearsh@gmail.com
http://www.thenomadsinc.org.au/
https://www.bhfestival.com/
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and leave the group when you wish. Here are some links to some of the national parks to inspire 

you. 

See what there is to do: 

www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/mutawintji-national-park 

www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/kinchega-national-park 

www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/willandra-national-park 

www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/paroodarling-national-park 

Further Information : Contact Roger H. RSVP : by 1st September to Roger H. on 0400 283 623 or 

rmearsh@gmail.com 

Car Pooling 

It makes sense to carpool to the start of an activity rather than have cars travelling with just one 

driver. Leaders will try to link up participants on common routes. This might not always mean 

door-to-door pickup though! Using RACV figures for running costs of fuel, tyres and service (as 

distinct from standing costs which occur irrespective of use), the recommended basis of 

reimbursement falls into three bands: 

● Petrol cars up to 2 litres capacity, diesels, hybrids and LPG vehicles: 16 cents/km. 

● Petrol cars above 2 litres, people movers and compact SUVs: 20 cents/km. 

● Medium and large SUVs: 30 cents/km. 

 

Rainbow Tour 2018 

 

  

After a long and hard work, the programme of the rainbow tour 2018 is ready. 

 

www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/mutawintji-national-park
www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/kinchega-national-park
www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/willandra-national-park
www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/paroodarling-national-park
mailto:rmearsh@gmail.com
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You can discover the complete programme and booking form on the ledorga website 

www.ledorga.fr 

 

For this year, start and 1st part will be in Nevers (Nièvre department), and 2nd part will be in St 

Nectaire (Puy de dome department). 

 

Are you ready to visit castles, cars museum, Michelin museum, travel in old train, taste and drink 

wines, boat cruise and others activities? 

 

Bookings are open for the next rainbow tour 8 - 15 September 2018. 

 

Kinds regards 

 

Dominique Rainbow Tour 2018 

 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

2nd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 12 September DETAILS – See first page. 

 

SLOT CAR RACING 

3rd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 19 September DETAILS – See first page of this Event List 

 

FYI- VACC Centennial Rally  -   Melbourne to Bendigo  

Saturday 22nd September 

 

As you would know we have been asked to find suitable significant vehicles to take part in this 

rally travelling to Bendigo from Melbourne. 

 

Starting at 1918 the year of establishment of the VACC in Bendigo the rally will feature one 

vehicle from each year 1918 to present day. 

 

At the present time we need significant or interesting vehicles to take part manufactured in the 

following years: 

 

 1919.1920, 1922, 1924, 1927, 

1930, 1931, 1932, 1934, 1936, 1938, 

1940,1941,1942,1943,1944,1945,1948, 

www.ledorga.fr
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1950, 1954 

1960, 1966, 

1972,1977,1978,1979, 

1981, 1982, 1983,1985,1986,1988 

1991, 1993,1995,1996,1997, 1998,1999, 

2000,2001,2002,2003,2005,2006,2007,2008,2009,2010,2011,2012,2013,2015,2017,2018. 

 

The Expression of Interest Form can be downloaded from the VACC’s website 

www.vacc.com.au/news/events and follow prompts to VACC Centennial Celebrations. 

 

Please note one photo of the vehicle will suffice 

 

Please address all enquiries regarding entry to the rally to Iain Ross t 9890 0467 m 0409 027 392 

imgross@bigpond.com 

 

Note at the same time at the commencement of the rally from Melbourne there will be a Show and 

Shine held in Bendigo in the centre of the city to celebrate the centennial of the VACC. 

  

Please advise your members and help me to get a vehicle for the years required 

Website: www.aomc.asn.au 

Email: secretary@aomc.asn.au 

 

Phone: (03) 9558 4829 
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OCTOBER 

 
 

 

MOTAFRENZ SHOW N SHINE 

WHEN: Sunday 21 October 

 

TIME: 10:30 – 10:45 am 

 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

2nd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 10 October DETAILS – See first page. 

 

SLOT CAR RACING 

3rd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 17 October DETAILS – See first page of this Event List 
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
 

 

By Jeff W 

 

Another great Motafrenz Christmas in July has now passed by. This 

time twenty two of us headed to the gorgeous Radio Springs Hotel at 

the centre of the universe, somewhere between Daylesford and 

Trentham. Everything seems to revolve around this wonderful bar 

come restaurant come cinema with fresh and natural great food and 

great hosts. Not to mention live music.  

 

Most of us started out meeting up at the BP on the Western Hwy but 

we did have others that headed to the wrong BP on the Calder Hwy. 

Not sure how that happened but they made it in time as both routes 

took about the same time. The Western Hwy was chosen to avoid the 

Tulla tolls. 

 

On arrival we found our way into a warm cosy and well decorated 

1940s styled grand bungalow dining room. We comfortably spread out 

over two long tables and were well treated by the hosts Ken and 

Jackie. The food arrived at each table all at once and it was 

scrumptious. And of course the company of our members and their 

friends was delightful and I’m sure we all thoroughly enjoyed every 
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moment of it. I would be safe to say that everyone present thought the 

food was of excellent quality and beautifully presented. 

 

After enjoying excellent local wines and a scrumptious two course 

dinner, we then had Mary C's alter ego Gordon present the Kris Kringle 

gifts with the help of the elves Nick and Joseph while Mary C was 

relegated to a bag, in a heap, on the floor, but will surely be resurrected 

for the Motafrenz Christmas party in December. Sadly no one took 

photographs due to the relaxing nature of this day, but I did get a few 

when outside later albeit after many had left. 

 

Great to see new member Paul come for the drive in his red hot 1969 

GTS HT Holden ute. You may have seen his ute in the ChillOut Parade 

this year driven by his neighbour, while Paul rode with the Melbourne 

Motorcycle Tourers. Ironically if Paul had his left his handbrake off at 

the hotel, his ute could have rolled in to his house a mere couple of 

hundred meters down the street. Paul later showed a few of his 

beautifully renovated cottage afterwards on our way home. I had to get 

a pic of him with his Massey Ferguson and four legged mate but Ruby 

ran amuck as she was so excited. Anyway, sorry we all had too much 

fun and didn't get more photographs. Nonetheless, it was a thoroughly 

wonderful and friendly day with the winter weather as kind to us as 

Gordon was handing out the Kris Kringle gifts. A special thanks for 

Anthony for finding a splendid and comfortable place for another great 

Motafrenz Christmas in July.  
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The December Christmas party is not that many months away and the 

club is looking for a host with a house. If you would like offer and can 

support the club Christmas party in December, please let the 

committee know. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

 

By Mat G.  Pics by Mat G, Jeff W and Brian R. 

 

The 2018 Motafrenz Annual General Meeting was held at the VHRR 

club rooms in Lexton Road, Box Hill North. 

It was a cold but sunny day despite the forecast for hail later in the day. 

The committee had the rooms and parking area ready in time for club 

members to arrive. Thanks to Mike F for cooking some tasty bacon and 

egg rolls for attendees. 

There was a large turnout of vehicles as you can see below, old and 

new, small and large and anything in between. 

The new committee was elected as follows: 

PRESIDENT - Alan Benedetti 

SECRETARY - Joseph Sirianni     

TREASURER - Russell Lees          

EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR - Jeff Whitehead          

PUBLICATION EDITOR - Mat Giacomantonio 

WEBMASTER - Nick Bassett 
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COMMUNITY GROUP LIAISON - Anthony Wiseman       

AOMC LIAISON - Jeff Whitehead            

FEDERATION LIAISON - Alan Benedetti & Ross Junor                  

MEMBERSHIP - Brett Huxtable 

PRIVACY OFFICER - John McLeod 

PROPERTY OFFICER - Gordon Campbell     

CLUB PERMIT OFFICER - Michael Frith 

INTERSTATE LIASON – Ross Junor 

 

The winner of the favourite vehicle was Paul S with his Holden. 

The member of the year was awarded to Chris M and Brian R, for their 

kind and generous hosting of the slot car races having moved from 

Ged’s Shed earlier in the year. 

The Motafrenz Slot car tournament winner was our new president, Alan 

B. 

A big thank you to those who assisted with the running of the AGM, 

and a big thank you to the members turning up to support our club and 

bringing along their wonderful assortment of vehicles which make up 

Motafrenz. 
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GUESS THE INTERIOR 
 

Thanks to Joseph S for supplying the article. Take from Mad on 

Collections. 

 

Can you match the interior to the Car? 

Car Clubs please feel free to share with your members as they 

may enjoy the challenge. 

Can you guess the car brand and model these engines belong to? 

Click below to find the answer, good luck! 

Answers on Page 44. 
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http://email.mail.madonc.com/c/eJw1zrFuAyEQRdGvWbogBjCwxRSOFJeWIlcpJ4DxygtYeFw4X-91Eenp6pUnYbbeGBGp3mgpDZ2axYJaQVBOg9bGKytBun34VP7LGKdnFbyfrKq0rLJS6i3K2Ku4oJl3oMNZQfol0Fu9DT5b8JZSTsmKFS_Mt_tk9pM-bCu9y7Jux5Xjz-lbxN6YIiPs9AyC8V_18VYxVhrXzEsrYuA9x5GZxvMt6Uznkduf7KNIerwA9t9AXQ
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Answers to the guess the engine and car quiz, in order from top to 

bottom 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

1977 Aston Martin V8 ‘S’  

1979 Chevrolet Corvette  

1992 Lamborghini Diablo Evocation  

1994 Porsche 964 Speedster  

1965 Ford Mustang Notchback  

1992 Ford Ford GT40 Mk. III by KVA  

1966 Jaguar E-Type Series 1 4.2 Litre  

1972 Ferrari Dino 246GT   
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Reportedly too advanced for Detroit, one-off Thomas Rocket Car 

 to return home after restoration 

 

Article written by Daniel Strohl on Jun 26th, 2018, Photos via Dick 

McClurg, article supplied by Jeff W from 

https://www.hemmings.com/blog/2018/06/26/reportedly-too-advanced-

for-detroit-one-off-thomas-rocket-car-to-return-home-after-

restoration/?refer=news.  

 

Charles Thomas had a gift for envisioning automobile trends decades 

before they happened. He also had a penchant for returning to his 

native Western New York to build out his advanced automotive ideas, 

https://www.hemmings.com/blog/2018/06/26/reportedly-too-advanced-for-detroit-one-off-thomas-rocket-car-to-return-home-after-restoration/?refer=news%20
https://www.hemmings.com/blog/2018/06/26/reportedly-too-advanced-for-detroit-one-off-thomas-rocket-car-to-return-home-after-restoration/?refer=news%20
https://www.hemmings.com/blog/2018/06/26/reportedly-too-advanced-for-detroit-one-off-thomas-rocket-car-to-return-home-after-restoration/?refer=news%20
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the first of which – the Thomas Rocket Car – is currently undergoing 

restoration prior to its donation to the town of Batavia, New York. 

 

The Thomas Rocket Car embodied Thomas’s vision of a car of the 

future not so much from a design standpoint but from an engineering 

perspective. Far from the super-out-there rear-engine streamliners 

many of his contemporaries pushed, Thomas’s car took a more 

incremental approach by combining technologies that had already 

been proven or proposed elsewhere with largely off-the-shelf parts. 

 

Its welded-steel unit-body construction, for instance, resembles that of 

the Chrysler Airflow’s while the front and rear independent suspensions 

borrow from European designs. Hydraulic brakes had already been 

pioneered nearly 20 years prior, but Thomas improved on them with 

hanging pedals and a dual-circuit hydraulic brake system that 

incorporated a parking brake that worked on one of the circuits. He 

similarly improved on the rear-view mirror by turning it into a sort of 

reverse periscope that, according to the patent he obtained for it, was 

to incorporate a cabin ventilator and radio antenna. 
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Though that’s not to say that the cartoon-car-come-to-life design wasn’t 

just as innovative. It, too, was awarded a patent and as Special Interest 

Autos pointed out in 1975, its low-set headlamps, slab-sided styling 

and small wheel openings previewed the shape of cars to come. 

 

According to reports in The Batavian, Thomas designed the Rocket 

Car as part of his thesis for the GM Institute of Technology, from which 

he graduated in 1935. He reportedly went to work as an engineer for 

Pontiac, but by mid-1936 he and fellow GMIT graduate Norm 

Richardson retired to a garage on the corner of Main and Oak in 

Batavia to start hammering out the Rocket Car from 18-gauge steel. 
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For the most part, Thomas and Richardson used then-new Ford parts 

in building the car. The flathead V-8 and three-speed transmission 

came out of a 1936 Ford. The front and rear axles also came from a 

1936 Ford, though the front used custom control arms cut from the 

Ford’s front axle and the rear used yokes mated to the sides of the 

Ford’s differential and double universal-jointed halfshafts. Coil springs 

replaced the Ford’s leaf springs both front and rear, and Thomas and 

Richardson retained the Ford’s drum brakes as well after converting 

them to hydraulic operation. 

 

The project took Thomas and Richardson until 1939 to complete; once 

finished, they took it to Detroit to pitch the design to the major 

carmakers. Reportedly the unit-body was stiff enough to allow the car 

to drive level with one wheel missing but supple enough on the road to 

provide a smooth ride. 

 

“Whether the automakers felt threatened, or because of the prospect of 

the World War, or it would have been too expensive to retool, all three 

(Detroit) companies took a pass,” Howard Owens wrote for The 

Batavian. “One Detroit executive reportedly told Thomas that his car 

was 10 years ahead of its time.” 
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Once back in Batavia, Thomas made the car his family’s daily driver. 

He soon found a job as chief designer for Roger Hoffheins’s Buffalo-

based Amphibian Car Corporation, which demonstrated its first 

prototype for the U.S. Army in the Niagara River in May 1941 and 

delivered half a dozen Aqua-Cheetahs to the U.S. Army for testing the 

next year. Then after the war, he and Richardson teamed up with used 

car salesman Louis Horwitz to build and sell the Playboy, another unit-

bodied car with innovative suspension design. 

 

As for the Rocket Car, it remained a daily driver until the day it stalled 

on some railroad tracks with Thomas’s wife at the wheel, prompting her 

to demand that Thomas get rid of it. It didn’t go far, though: By 1977, 

collector Gary Alt of nearby Lockport found the Thomas wasting away 

in a field in Batavia and stored it away in his barn. There it remained 

until a group of Batavians, headed up by restorer Dick McClurg, 

purchased it in 2015 with the intent of restoring the one-off and 
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presenting it to the city of Batavia on the condition that the city display 

it. 

 

Restoring the Rocket Car, however, has proven easier said than done. 

Mechanically, it remains complete, but rust ate away at the lower half 

of the car, necessitating extensive sheetmetal and body structure 

replacement. Josh Quick of the Quick Speed Shop has stepped in to 

rebuild most of the floor and its structure, a process he’s documenting 

on his YouTube channel. 

 

The team behind the Rocket Car’s restoration has not yet announced a 

target date for completing the project. 
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Third Wednesday of the month  
RSVP (Essential): Chris M chrispics30@hotmail.com 

www.vintage-slot-car-racing.com/motafrenz.htm 

http://www.vintage-slot-car-racing.com/motafrenz.htm
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